SIR BRANCH 171
June 2016
http://branch171.sirinc2.org/
A Non-Profit Public Benefit Corporation for Retired Men Devoted to the
Promotion of Independence and Dignity of Retirement

Our next meeting will be Wednesday, June 1
Holy Trinity Serbian Orthodox Church Hall
1700 School St., Moraga
Social time begins at 11
Meeting begins at 11:30

BIG SIR MESSAGE: TOM MARNANE, chartom@pacbell.net 925-376-6312
My dear fellow SIRS
We had five guests in May. One of them is firm as a new member, one is a maybe,
and one is undecided. Keep up the good work bringing guests and we will focus on
getting them to join. We are down four for the year, and our goal is to be up four, so
we have work to do. Every member get a new member.
Your Branch Executive Board has been working hard on recruiting officers and
Committee Chairs for next year. Please let me know by phone, email, or in person if
you are interested in serving as a Board Member, an Officer, or as a Committee
head. We need your help.
I would like to acknowledge the support that Board members Larry Thompson (Membership), John Schick
(Secretary), Jim Fulford (Treasurer), Dick Macy (Chaplain), and Rick Fend (Bartender) have and are giving to
our Branch. They will all be leaving office next year and leave big shoes to fill. As your Big SIR I see all of the
effort and dedication these men provide to us and we can’t appreciate them too much.
Next month’s speaker is a Pearl Harbor survivor, who will be supported by Russ Aubry and myself, who both
were at Pearl Harbor in 1941 as seven year olds.
S is for building on our Sensitivity to each other, Socializing and working with each other and Sense of loyalty
to our organization (which include saying yes, it would be a privilege, when asked to help)
I is for our Interest in each other and our Intent to make our organization a little better each year
R is for Recruiting new members to share the S and I above

Tom Marnane, Big SIR
………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………..

LITTLE SIR MESSAGE: RALPH BLUMENTHAL, ralphblu@comcast.net 925-254-6935
This Month’s Speaker
Our SIR elder statesmen all remember where we were on that awful day, Dec. 7,
1941, when the Japanese attacked Pearl Harbor. Our SIR youngsters certainly
know all about the “Day of Infamy.” It was a horrible day for us, but especially
horrible for Chuck Kohler, who definitely remembers where he was on that fateful
day — right in the middle of the action, right in the middle of the shooting. Chuck is
in his nineties now, but he remembers every little detail that happened on Dec. 7.
Chuck was just 17 years old, a fresh-faced farm boy from Minnesota, when he found
himself assigned to Ford Island, in the middle of Pearl Harbor. When he first heard

the planes diving at him, he thought it was a pilot doing some hot-dogging. It didn’t take him long to realize
how wrong he was. Although Chuck was chewed out by the duty officer for not taking cover, he mounted a
machine gun and started firing and kept firing and didn’t stop until all those planes had finally left the scene.
Since that time, Chuck Kohler has spoken to numerous audiences about his experiences. His story has been
described in many newspapers, both local and national. On December 7, 2013, Chuck gave a stirring,
emotional speech at the USS Hornet Museum Living Ship Day — he has repeated that speech many times
and always concludes it with his favorite phrase “Freedom is Never Free”

Ralph Blumenthal, Little SIR

Announcements
Featured Activity of the Month – The New “Big Walkers” Group
Us SIRS are good walkers. We have our increasingly popular Tuesday walking group that draws 10-15 participants, and
our Senior Strollers who take it a little easier on their Wednesday walks.
Now we are putting together a group that wants to walk some longer and stronger routes. The "Big Walkers" is trying to
do some hikes that can be more than 3 miles and maybe do a little more elevation.
The Big Walkers already have done a couple of hikes. One trip took them up beautiful Donner Canyon on the north side of
Mt. Diablo to see wonderful wildflowers and 3 beautiful waterfalls.
Their next trip was a special reservation-only trip with an EBRPD ranger into the hidden Vasco Caves north of Livermore.
On the 3.5 mile hike our guys saw remarkably contorted sandstone formations, vernal pools as little as 3-feet across hewn
out of hard rock yet containing an amazing variety of tiny fairy shrimp and other creatures, plus a rare native American
rock painting.
The Big Walkers will operate on a varied schedule, probably trying to do a couple hikes each month, and going to
interesting places as the spirit moves them. If you want to get the Big Walkers on-line notice list, let Al Donner
know (aajdonner@gmail.com). The rest is up to you!

Get Your SIR’s Duds
Our club haberdasher, John Haffner (johnhaffner@comcast.net or 925-376-9064) has returned from an extended vacation
and is ready to sharpen the pencil and place some SIR logo apparel and merchandise orders for us. Call John and
discuss what you’d like to wear to club meetings and to impress your friends.

SIR Branch 171 No Show Policy
Each month we have a number of members that do not call the SIR hotline when they cannot make a meeting. The result
is that this costs our club money since we need to provide a guarantee to our caterer. Thus, we want to make sure you
understand the policy and follow this policy so there is not a cost expenditure to the club or to you. Here is the policy:
1. If you are absent from a meeting without signing out in advance you must pay a fee of $20.00. Members need to
call the SIR 171 "HOT LINE" at 925-377-5880 before 1pm on the Saturday before the meeting if they are not
going to attend (unless they filled in the "Absence Notification" sheet at the entering table at a prior meeting), or if
they are bringing a guest.
2. The only legitimate excuses are such things as last minute illnesses for the SIR or Spouse, or for a SIR that has
already requested resignation or inactive status with the Membership Chair. For such excuses, members or
someone on the member’s behalf are to call the “HOT LINE”. Otherwise the $20.00 fee will be assessed and
failure to pay will call the member’s membership status into question.
3. The $20.00 fee when applicable is not negotiable for any reason and is based solely on the overall financial
needs of the organization.
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New Members
Congratulations and a warm welcome to our newest members Dan Friedman and Lauri Lehtin, who were
inducted at the May meeting.
Dan was inducted by Bob Krompholz, was originally from Indiana, has been married to Linda for 45 years, and
has lived in Orinda for 43 years.
Lauri was inducted by Tom Lenz, was originally from Chicago, has been married to Terrell for over 40 years,
an has lived in Orinda for 10 years.
Both Dan’s and Lauri’s bios are in the “Know Your SIRS” section of the newsletter (page 7).
Please introduce yourselves and welcome Dan and Lauri into the group, ensure they have a seat at a table,
and answer questions they might have.

Big SIR Tom, Dan Friedman, and sponsor Bob Krompholz

Big SIR Tom, Lauri Lehtin, and sponsor Tom Lenz

JUNE LUNCH
JUNE LUNCHEON MENU
Hawaiian-style pineapple glazed ham; macaroni & cheese; broccoli & onions
Green salad, seasonal fresh fruit salad, dessert

HAPPY JUNE BIRTHDAYS TO SIRs

v

v Bill Bondy v Jerry Borrmann v Lew Edwards v Jack Flanagan v Dan Friedman v
Bill Hughes v Charles Kezerian v Bill Korn v Lauri Lehtin v Tom Lenz v Frank McElhinney
v Paul Ratto v Mack Riddle v Ray Sandberg v Harold Scates v Al Simonsen v
v Larry Swindell v Brad Wait v Ed Zuber v

v

(* = Charter Member ** = Honorary Life Member)
One of the above members for May will win a free lunch if he attends the June meeting. Members whose birth
month is in June, and who do not see their name in the above list, should call the Big SIR prior to the meeting to
ensure that their names are included in the drawing. NOTE: Members 90 years of age or more will receive a free
lunch on their birth month each year, but they must notify the Big SIR prior to the meeting. Big SIR Tom Marnane can
be reached at chartom@pacbell.net 925-376-6312
GUESTS AND NEW MEMBERS
$15 Luncheon fee for first time guest
The first time a guest attends a meeting the lunch fee is $15.
subsequent visits as a guest.

The regular luncheon fee will be charged for

If you are inviting a guest don’t forget to call the hotline at 925-377-5880. Provide the name of your guest if he is a
first time guest. If you have questions about this policy, call Larry Thompson, Membership Chair (925-631-9528).
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Featured Photos of the Month

New activity group "Big Hikers" enjoyed an interesting hike to
Vasco Caves, seeing rare Native American pictographs and
remarkable fairy shrimp in vernal pools. Group will do different
hikes each month. Photo submitted by Al Donner.

Bocce season is open
and off to a great start,
just ask Sam & Lew.
Photos provided by Joe
Fitzgerald (Br. 174)

Area 2 Fishing Group’s trip
to Lake Almanor in May.
Photo provided by Karl Droese.

Check out the picture on the
Fishing activity page (page 10)
to see one of the “small” ones
that was caught.

---------------------------------------------------Please send in a photo that you would like to have considered for inclusion in the new Photos of the Month
section of the newsletter. These should typically come from one of the SIR activities, but do not need to if there
is another picture of a member or members that would be great to share in the newsletter. Send your choice to
Stan Holcenberg (sholcenb@comcast.net) by the 10th of each month for consideration. Please include a
description of the photo. Cell phones work great, and also simplify emailing the photo.
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MAY PHOTOS & COMMENTARY -- by Club photographer Russ Aubry (with intended typos)
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BRANCH REPORTS
ATTENDANCE REPORT: FRANCIS WONG franciscpwong@gmail.com 376-0967
There were 118 attendees at the May luncheon, including 112 members, one speaker, and five guests. There were ten
no-show members and one no show guest. WE MISSED OUR GUARANTEE !!
PLEASE KEEP IN MIND THE SIR REQUIREMENT TO ATTEND SIX LUNCHEONS OF THE LAST TWELVE.
ALSO, PLEASE CALL THE HOTLINE OR SIGN OUT WHEN YOU CAN’T MAKE A MEETING.

Members need to call the SIR 171 "HOT LINE" at 925-377-5880 before 1pm on the Saturday before the meeting if
they are not going to attend the meeting (unless they filled-in the "Absence Notification" sheet at a prior meeting), or if
they are bringing a guest. Please note: If you are requesting a SIR membership status change, contact Larry
Thompson, Membership Chair (925-631-9528) rather than calling the SIR 171 HOT LINE.

TREASURER’S REPORT: JIM FULFORD jafulford@comcast.net 254-5419
APRIL 2016
Cash Balance – March 1, 2016

7,929

Month’s Receipts

3,054

Month’s Disbursements

3,187

Cash Balance at March 31, 2016

7,796

MEMBERSHIP REPORT: LARRY THOMPSON larryandginger@comcast.net 631-9528
TOM LENZ chezlenz@comcast.net 278-1717
JOHN SCHICK jschick@att.net 376-9412
CHANGES:
Active
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Fred Nielsen #160 has passed away
Jim Drennan #156 has requested inactive status due to Medical Reasons
Bob Hays # 96 has requested inactive status due to Medical Reasons
Alan Kite # 43 has transferred in from Branch 81 Rossmoor Branch
John Ewing #9 has resigned-moving to Carmel

Inactive
1. John Di Palermo has passed away
2. Jim Drennan added to the inactive list
3. Bob Hays added to the inactive list
INDUCTIONS
1. Dan Friedman # 51
Sponsor Bob Krompholz # 11
2. Lauri Lehtin # 82
Sponsor Tom Lenz # 125
ACTIVE ROSTER: = 163
INACTIVE ROSTER: = 35
NEW APPLICATIONS
1. Alan Kite
2. Lauri Lehtin

Transfer from Rossmoor Branch (# 81)
Sponsor Tom Lenz

APPLICANT LIST = 0
Membership Application Forms are always available at the desk at the meetings, or from Larry Thompson.
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ROSTER CORRECTIONS: LARRY THOMPSON 631-9528 larryandginger@comcast.net - None!

NOTE: Please contact Larry Thompson whenever your personal information changes (i.e. email address,
home address, and/or phone number) or whenever you wish a membership status change (i.e. to request
inactive status or to resign). Larry will in turn update the master Roster and advise the Newsletter staff.
SUNSHINE REPORT: MONTE LOGAN MonteGryFx@aol.com 376-0264
Branch 171
A Celebration of Life will be held for SIR Fred Nielsen on Saturday, June 18th at 11:00 am at the Lafayette Orinda
Presbyterian Church, 40 Knox Drive, Lafayette. Copy and paste this link into your browser for the obituary details that
were in the Contra Costa Times -http://www.legacy.com/obituaries/contracostatimes/obituary.aspx?n=fred-nielsen&pid=179905516
Sir Ed Ahearn - He is still in treatment and recovery at Manor Care Convalescent Hospital, Walnut Creek.
Branch 174
Good news. No reports of serious illnesses.
------------------------ ------------------------ -----------------------•••Please try to contact SIR's with illnesses to offer your support and encouragement and keep them in our thoughts and
prayers. A friendly call is welcome. Cards and letters are always appreciated. If you are aware of an ill SIR, please let
Monte Logan know by e-mail or phone.

KNOW YOUR SIRs
Dan Friedman
Dan was born and raised a "Hoosier" in Lafayette, Indiana. One of 4 children, and grandson of 4 immigrants from
Russia. He received his undergraduate degree in Business from Indiana University, and then moved to The Bay Area to
attend Stanford Law School where he met his wife, Linda Sonnenschein. They were married in 1971 and moved back to
Orinda (where Linda grew up) in 1973 after they both graduated. They still reside in that same house on Orchard
Road. Their children were raised in Orinda and both live nearby. Katie has two boys in elementary school in Lafayette,
and Kevin is in Orinda with two young girls. Dan is thrilled to be involved in the lives of his grandchildren.
Dan chose accounting instead of law. He started his career in the Tax Department of Arthur Andersen in SF. And then
had several jobs as CFO. He has spent the last 25 years as a CPA with a small local firm in Oakland where most of the
clients are dentists and physicians. He retired from practicing full time about 10 years ago, but still goes in to help out
during "busy season." He also likes to help Linda with her real estate business when he can.
For fun, Dan and his wife play duplicate bridge and enjoy going to tournaments all over the country. He plays golf
occasionally but refuses to keep score. He is an active member of Temple Isaiah in Lafayette and volunteers for various
activities there.
Lauri Wayne Lehtin
Lauri was born in Chicago, Ill, but his parents moved to the East Bay while he was still quite young. He grew up in
Berkeley, graduated from Berkeley High and attended Cal State Hayward where he earned his degrees in History and
Psychology. He has lived in San Leandro and Lafayette and has resided in Orinda on Charles Hill Circle for the last 10
years. Lauri met his wife, Terrell Cunningham, at Cal State. Terrell graduated from Miramonte High School and Cal State
Hayward. They have been married 40+ years and have no children.
Lauri has worked for several local businesses both small and large in Procurement, Operations, Logistics and Vendor
Management. For the last 15 years, he was with the Safeway Corporation in Pleasanton. Lauri retired in 2015.
He enjoys almost all sports including all local professional teams. GO WARRIORS! He played collegiate basketball at Cal
State Hayward and has been a UC basketball season ticket holder for many years. He was Vice President of the Contra
Costa County Umpires Association for 15 years. Lauri is now interested in playing golf again after a lengthy layoff. He
enjoys many games including most card and board games.
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Know Your SIR is edited by Dave Humm dmh2@silcon.com 376-5895. We would like to have all of our
members, who wish to do so, be included in this directory. Please write down the salient points of your life (1/2
page) and provide it to Dave (via e-mail if possible). It will then be written up in a future newsletter. Dave has
copies of all past “Know Your SIR” reports. Access to them is available via e-mail; or a hard copy can be had for
the cost of printing.

BRANCH 171 NEWSLETTER:

Editor STAN HOLCENBERG sholcenb@comcast.net, 3954 Campolindo Drive,
th
Moraga, CA 94556. The deadline for receipt of Newsletter material by the Editor is the 15 of the month. E-mail is
preferred.

BRANCH ACTIVITIES (BRANCES 171 & 174)
ACTIVITY LIST

Apple Users Activity
Barbershop Harmony
Bocce Ball
Bowling
Computers and Technology
Dominoes
Golf
Investment Group
Poker
Senior Strollers
Tennis
Walking

Astronomy
Big Hikers
Book Club
Bridge
Couples Dining Out
Fishing
Historical Adventures
Pinochle
Stamp Club
Table Pool
Travel
Wine Tasting

ACTIVITIES CHAIRMAN: LARRY BEANS larrybeans@comcast.net 376-7306
The Activity Chairman’s role is to keep in close contact with each of the chairmen of the branch activities
in order to understand what they are doing and how things are going, to determine if they are planning
any special activities that they want to communicate to the rest of the Branch, and to determine if there
is anything special that requires assistance. Also, the Chair keeps in communication with the other
branches in the area to determine if there are additional activity announcements that should be made to
our branch.
The Chair is always looking for suggestions for additional activities (e.g. Chess, Cooking, Current Events Discussions, etc
etc), and is the focal point to communicate with if you would like to chair any of the open activity groups.
APPLE USERS ACTIVITY: DICK MACY (Br. 171) m.hobie@comcast.net 376-1180
JOE TRACY (BR. 174) jotracy@comcast.net 954-7801
The meeting focus is on Apple/Mac computers, iPads,& iPhones. Each meeting includes a discussion
of recent Apple/Mac announcements and releases; a roundtable discussion of applications, general
rumors, issues, and problems members may be having; and a few formal topics.
The next meeting will be on Monday, May 23.
Meetings are held in the conference room at the CC County Supervisor office at 3338 Mt. Diablo Blvd.,
Lafayette, on the fourth Monday of each month at 10:00 AM to noon. The location is the fire station building across the
street from El Charro restaurant. Enter left side door at top of steps. Come and be a part of the group.
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ASTRONOMY:

GEORGE COBB (Br. 174) gecblue@aol.com 200-7749
LARRY LANG (Br. 8)

We meet the second Monday of each month in the Tilden Room at the Concord Hilton Hotel on Diamond
Boulevard. Our meetings commence at 1:30. Please join us for an entertaining meeting. All are welcome.
Call or e-mail George (GECBlue@aol.com) for details and further information.

BARBERSHOP HARMONY: BRAD DEWEY (Br. 171) ebdewey@att.net 376-3349
RON LEIKER (Br. 174) leikerinda@comcast.net 376-3884
The SIRpremes are basically a barbershop octet. We sing songs in four-part harmony. By having two
people on each part, the problems caused by absences are greatly reduced – obviously. We meet just
about every Tuesday for one hour. We take a few minutes to discuss the affairs of the world, and then
get down to business, working on one or two songs, finishing by partaking of some delicious cookies,
freshly baked by Brad’s wife, Carol. Our self-determined purpose has been to add a little variety to the
monthly luncheon meetings of Branches 171 and 174, plus the Christmas luncheon with our ladies. Our
only other singouts have been for the Moraga Movers and at Sam Zorich’s birthday party.

BIG HIKERS: AL DONNER (Br. 171) aajdonner@gmail.com 376-1594

NEW GROUP

One of three SIRS walking groups, the Big Hikers aims to engage SIRS who want some longer
and stronger routes than our two around-town walking groups. The "Big Hikers" offer
opportunities to do some hikes more than 3 miles in length and sometimes do a little more
elevation. They can be further afield, Mt. Diablo or other regional parks, such as Vasco
Caves. The Big Hikers operate on a varied schedule, trying to do a couple hikes each month.
They go to interesting places as the spirit moves us. Contact Al Donner (aajdonner@gmail.com)
to get the on the Big Hikers notice list.
If you want a slower pace, try either the WALKING or the SENIOR STROLLERS group.

BOCCE BALL: BILL BONDY (Br. 171) WBondyO@aol.com 254-1266
JOE FITZGERALD (Br. 174) joefitger@aol.com 376-4656
Bocce season is upon us !!!! The first gatherings were on Tuesday, May 3, and Friday, May 6.
The will continue every subsequent Tuesday and Friday throughout the spring and the summer.
Bocce is played every Tuesday and Friday at 10 am just beyond the bandstand at the Moraga
Commons. The cost is all of $2; the game is really easy to learn and is great fun, including a lot of good
chat. Call Bill Bondy for information on Tuesday play and Joe Fitzgerald about Fridays. You can play on
either or both days.

BOOK CLUB:

Bob Krompholz (Br 171 chair) krompholz@comcast.net 528-9937
Al Dessayer (Br 171 co-chair) dessayer@pacbell.net 376-7430
The goal has developed an agreed upon list of books which club members will discuss at future
monthly meetings. An attempt will be made to vary the selections to include the latest best sellers as
well as some classics, bacon fiction and non fiction.

Each member selects a book he has read or would like to read and suggests it to other members,
who will then read the book and be ready for discussion at subsequent meetings. This is a great way not only to continue
your reading enjoyment but also to discuss your comments and ideas with intelligent, curious, cerebral fellows like
yourself
There are currently 12 members of the club. Contact Bob or Al if you are interested in joining.
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BOWLING - AREA 2: LLOYD WEST (Br. 19) 228-9037
Area 2 Tournament bowling is held at Diablo Lanes in Concord on the 4th Thursday of each
month. Be there at 9:30 am. League Bowling is also available every Wednesday at 10 am. There
is also open bowling on Tuesdays at 10 am for practice. More members are welcome. Call for more
information.
BRIDGE: GREG TCHERKOYAN (Br. 171) gresta2@sbcglobal.net 838-0361
STEWART KNUDSEN (Br. 174) svknudsen619@aol.com 376-4919
We meet at the Moraga Hacienda on the second and fourth Tuesdays of each month. Please
arrive by 9:50 am. Play starts promptly at 10:00 am. Bring $5 and a bag lunch. Call Greg or Stu for
further information.

COMPUTERS & TECHNOLOGY:

DEREK SOUTHERN (Br. 8) Derek.southern@gmail.com 253-1646
NEIL SCHMIDT (Br 116) np_schmidt@pacbell.net

The Area 2 Computer and Technology Group announces that there will be no meeting in June.
This means our next meeting will be on Thursday July 21, 2016 at 9:30 am at the Walnut Creek Elks
Lodge,1475 Creekside Drive – so arrive earlier to chat with friends and enjoy the coffee and
cookies. We ask for a donation of $5 to cover the cost of the hall rental, coffee and cookies -- but
some months are free, so come and see if this meeting is another one of those! All SIR members and
their guests (spouses included!) are welcome to attend. See you there.
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------COUPLES DINING OUT SAM ZORICH (BR. 171) sam.zorich@gmail.com 376-7799
The group dines out every other month at a fine location in the East Bay. Planning for the
venue rotates among the various members of the group. The May Dining Around dinner was
scheduled for Russ Aubry's home in Berkeley.
The very successful Dining Around group will continue next year. Please contact Sam Zorich
if you would like information about the group.
________________________________________________________________________________________
DOMINOES Tom Westhoff 376-2609 westhoff40@comcast.net
The new SIR 171 Domino group meets every Thursday at Moraga Royale at 1:00pm. Contact Tom for
information and to determine space availability.

FISHING: KARL DROESE (Br. 171) kdroese@comcast.net 376-0468 PAUL DUBAW (Area 2)
th

The Area 2 Fishing Group meets on the 4 Thursday of each month at the Legends Sports
Bar and Grill at the Diablo Creek Golf Course at 4050 Port Chicago Highway in Concord,
starting at 8:30am. All SIR members and guests are welcome and encouraged to participate
in fishing trips as well as attend the monthly meetings. Our next meeting will be Thursday,
June 23.

Caught by Stan Wong
(Br. 174)

Whether you fly fish, spin fish, troll or bait fish there will be events of interest. If you are new
to fishing or are interested in trying a different type of fishing we have experienced and
knowledgeable members happy to share their expertise, and even their equipment. With
nearly 100 events scheduled throughout the year, some type of fishing is available almost
every week.
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May Results: Twenty five of us feasted on rock fish, ling cod, and cabezone at Carl Moyer’s backyard spring fish fry. 4
members fished for salmon on party boats out the gate. One went twice and caught limits each time on the Wacky Jacky.
4 members fished New Hogan reservoir for limits of stripers to 8lbs. In the Delta, several black bass and a large sturgeon
were caught and released. 3 members caught trout at Las Vaqueros. Two had limited results at Lake McSwain. Our Big
Fish caught yellowtail snappers in Florida. 3 members caught trout from shore at San Pablo Reservoir but had limited
results on follow up trips. Two members fly fished Pyramid Lake NV for Cutthroat trout, hooking 51 and landing 28. Other
members caught rock fish, ling cod and cabezone on several trips outside the gate.
We will be very busy this summer fishing for: salmon, striped bass, black bass, shad, sturgeon, , trout, crab, halibut, ling
cod, catfish, crappie, bluegill, and rock fish. We live in a fishermen’s paradise.
For more information or if you wish to sign up for a trip - call Karl Droese at 376-0468.
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------GOLF – 18 HOLES: GENE BELL (Br. 171) gdbell1@comcast.net 284-1786
TONY SCHOEMEHL (Br. 174) tonyliby@comcast.net 376-1471
Any members who are interested in joining the Golf Group, please complete the application that Is
available at the following link -- http://branch174.sirinc2.org/golf/home.htm There is also a 2014 schedule
and contact information at the link.

HISTORICAL ADVENTURES: TED WESTPHAL (Br. 171) tawiii@att.net 283-2172
Now that the miraculous rains are beginning to subside, dates for touring bay area historical sites will
soon be arranged and announced. In addition, I will be seeking one or possibly two Branch #171
Sirs to serve with me for awhile and then take over the very popular Historical Adventures activity. I
have found the chairmanship to be both enjoyable and rewarding --- with the only actual ‘work’
involved being communication by email. Please contact me (Ted Westphal) if you would be
interested in getting involved. My phone is 283-2172 and email is tawiii@att.net

INVESTMENT GROUP:

TOM HENRY (Br. 174) tomh925@icloud.com 254-5724

David Sutton (Br-8) 686-0158
The Area 2 $UMS Investment Group June meeting will meet on Wednesday June 22 at Legends
Restaurant at the Diablo Creek Golf Course. The course is located just north of Hwy 4 on Port
Chicago Hwy. We meet at 8:00 AM and finish at 9:30.
The speaker will be SIRs member David Munson of Branch 174. His topic will be "Investment
Resources for the Individual Investor."
Dave spent 33 years in international banking with assignments in Istanbul, Tokyo, London and Honolulu. Primarily
developing relationships with non-US residents and high net worth individuals, he traveled extensively in Asia and the
South Pacific. He will be discussing investment resources for picking stocks that can be held over time (say 2-4 years)
rather than for short term trading.
REMINDER: The May meeting will be on Wednesday, May 25, 2016 at 8:00 a.m., also at the Legends restaurant at the
Diablo Creek Golf Course, 4050 Port Chicago Highway, Concord. The speaker will be Mr. Robert Gallo, a 35+ year
veteran of Merrill Lynch. Their internal research project has identified Bob in the top 1 percentile for investment
performance among Merrill Lynch financial advisors nationwide, so come and benefit from his experience.
The Legends restaurant opens at 7:00 a.m., so come early and have a leisurely breakfast with your colleagues prior to the
meeting. Plan to attend this meeting and bring a prospective SIR.
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PINOCHLE: BILL KORN (Br. 171) blairkorn@comcast.net 376-1643
The Sirs pinochle game is held every Wednesday morning at 9:30 at the Moraga Royale on the corner
of Country Club Drive and Moraga Road. We play in a comfortable private room and many of us stay
there for a delightful lunch, at a very minimal cost. The Wednesday game is moved back to Tuesday on
the Sirs meeting day. We hope you can attend as we have a good time. If you don't know pinochle we
will teach you, as it is not difficult. We hope to see some new players in the near future.
POKER:

DICK MEDEL (Br. 174) 376-5568 & BILL WIEGMANN (Br. 174) bigwieg@comcast.net 376-6088
Our low-stakes poker group meets the fourth Wednesday of each month from 12:30 to 4:30pm. We
meet at various locations. To join us please contact Dick or Bill for information.

SENIOR STROLLERS:

JIM COUNTRYMAN jcountry@comcast.net 631-1766
Meets every Wednesday at 9 AM for an easy walk of less than a mile around/near the Moraga
Center, generally with a stop for coffee at some point along the way. Contact Jim to get on the
mailing list the starting point (which varies).
If you want a longer walk, try the WALKING group. For an even longer walk, with some
elevation, try the BIG HIKERS group.

STAMP GROUP: LARRY BEANS (Br. 171) larrybeans@comcast.net 376-7306
We meet on the Friday following Branch 171 lunch meeting at 9:30 am. The group meets at Larry
Beans’ home at 20 Carr Drive in Moraga. Please call Larry or Rich for more information, or if you would like
to attend.

TABLE POOL:

AREA #2: BILL WEINBERG 682-0962
We usually have three or four pool games going when we meet on the 1st & 3rd Mondays at 11:30
am at Masse's – 2721 North Main in Walnut Creek. The cost is $5.00 for as long as you want to play.
We also have SIR members from other branches joining us and we usually play about 2 hours but not
everyone stays for the final curtain. Haven’t played in years? Come join us. All SIRs are welcome.

TENNIS: JIM COUNTRYMAN (Br. 171) jcountry@comcast.net 631-1766
RALPH THORNICROFT (Br. 174) grtincal@aol.com 376-8140
The Tennis Group plays at St. Mary’s College every Tuesday and Thursday. Times vary between
8:00am and 8:30am, depending on the weather. Players are at varying skill levels, mostly around the
3.0 range. Members’ wives are invited to join us, so let them know they are welcome. Call Jim or Ralph
for information.
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TRAVEL: BOB SPELLMAN (Area 2 Chmn.) bobnjo@astound.net 934-8428
JOE TRACY (BR. 174) jotracy@comcast.net 954-7801
Sep 13-26, 2016: Essence of the Elbe: Berlin to Prague. 13 day river cruise tour aboard the M/S
River Allegro, a privately owned 90 passenger ship exclusively for American Travelers. Ports of call
include Prague, Dresden, Meissen, Torgau, Wittenberg, Magdeburg and Berlin. Trip includes 2 night
hotel stay in Prague and 3 nights in Berlin, 29 meals, 10 exclusive tours with headsets, transfers, port
charges, gratuities for local guides, motorcoach drivers and a dedicated Program Director. Cost $3595
to $4195 depending on Cabin. Contact Ken Richter, Br. 146, 925-689-6217.
Sep 28-Oct 3, 2016: Custer State Park. Feel the thunder of pre-historic beasts as they rumble by during this fall tradition
in the beautiful Black Hills. This one of a kind program also includes the Buffalo Roundup Art Festival, a buffalo steak
dinner, a ride on the famous 1880 train, Rushmore, Crazy Horse and much More. Cost $1565 or $2065 with air. Contact
Larry Yarberry, Br. 8, 925-890-9245.

WALKING:

AL DONNER (Br. 171) aajdonner@gmail.com 376-1594
LYLE DECK (Br. 174) lgdeck@aol.com 254-3829
If you feel left out of something good, come join the group. Just show up across from the Serbian
Church by 9 am any Tuesday and you are good to go. No initiation fees, hazing or other sophomoric
rituals, just walking and talking and coffee after. The group walks for about three miles.
And if you want a slower pace, try the SENIOR STROLLERS group. If you want to try a faster pace,
try the BIG HIKERS group.

WINE TASTING: GENE BELL (Br. 171) gdbell1@comcast.net 284-1786
JON LEUTENEKER (Br. 174) jonleuteneker@comcast.net 376-7035
There are now two wine tasting groups. Both are couples events and normally held in-home starting
about 7:00 p.m. with a cost per person averaging about $15. Jon Leuteneker is chairman of the
group that meets on the second Tuesday of each month - this group has a full roster. Gene Bell is
chairman of the group that meets on the third Tuesday of each month - membership in this group
may still open.
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